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Abstract: Party organization is the grassroots organizations of the communist party of China. As it
being in colleges, it has its own specific characteristic. Thus we shall take into account about the
universality and the specificity on the construction of party organization. Firstly, the construction of
colleges learning organization is complying with era inevitable choice of development. In today’s
volatile international situation, of which there are both opportunities and challenges. Colleges ranging
on the front of ideas and cultures, it has to strengthen study to get the chance and meet challenge; our
domestic economic development calls for colleges “study”. Meanwhile, it is also the positive response
to the call of Construction of Marxist learning party from the communist party. Secondly, on
construction of study-type party, it can solve the problem existing in current colleges’ constructions that
keep Party organization fresh and up-to-date, innovation and development.
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Introduction
Building socialism with Chinese characteristics is an undertaking of conducting revolution and
innovation, while it could be a big challenge to build a moderately prosperous society in all prospects
without highly advanced communist Party’s support. Moreover, to achieve socialism construction,
strengthening and intensifying the Party’s governance capacity and vanguard nature is a must to lead the
People to usher in a new historical period. However, we must be well aware that the Party is still short of
the expectation of the People, and there are still quite a few difficulties and obstacles on our way
forward. The outstanding ones include that the Party’s ideological progress should be promoted, and
their governance capacity fall short of the need to deal with the new situation to some extent, and thus
in-depth studies have yet to be conducted on some major practical issues related to reform, development
and stability. In addition, a small number of Party cadres are not honest; formalism and bureaucratic are
quite conspicuous; extravagance, waste, corruption and other undesirable behavior are serious-problem
with them as well. To deal with the above-mentioned problems, it is necessary to develop a Learning
Type Party Organization from all walks of life, especially on campus, where a majority of the Party
members are cultivated and selected. Learning type party organization in college not only can promote
the all-round development of college students, but also are the internal requirements of Marx party’s
construction. It is also the positive response to the call of Construction of Marxist learning party from
the communist party. Constructing study-type party can solve the problem existing in current colleges’
constructions that keep Party organization innovative and fresh.

1 The Significance of Learning Type Party Organization’s Construction
1.1 Learning type party organization can promote the all-round development of college students
A person can only by learning to achieve all-round development, and a party can only rely on
continuous learning to maintain the progressiveness. As a college student party member of ordinary
students is required not only to learn scientific and cultural knowledge, but also to work hard for
maintaining the progressiveness of the party. The construction of College Students’ learning type party
organization just right for student party members to create a strong learning atmosphere, which can
improve the learning ability and ideological consciousness level of college student party members, and
thus to achieve the comprehensive development of self.
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1.2 Construction of college students’ learning type party organization make for strengthening
college students’ Party construction
The construction of College Students’ learning type party organization can urge the student party
members come into the study, can raise the consciousness and level of college students who learn
Marx’s theory of the party, and can improve the college students’ political quality. These make the
student party members not only to join the party in mind, but also improve the fighting capacity, so that
they can play the battle fort action the most basic.
1.3 Construction of college students’ learning type party organization construction is the internal
requirements of Marx party’s construction
College party organization can be said to be the most grass-roots party organizations in the University.
Take effective measures to construct college students’ learning type party organization not only can
promote the all-round development of the university student Party member, but also can strengthen the
construction of grass-roots party organizations. What’s more, the construction of College Students’
learning type party organization is coincided with the construction of intrinsic request of learning
Marx’s type party.

2 The Urgency of Promoting the Learning Type Party Organization’s
Construction of Colleges and Universities
The important function of university in personnel training, scientific research, social services, cultural
heritage and other respects decided that only construct the college party organization into a highly
effective party organization, it will effectively assume the responsibility to promote the scientific
development of higher education of China.
2.1 The development of international education and the cultivation of innovative talents’
competition increasingly fierce
At present, impacts of globalization on countries are deepening. The internationalization of higher
education is the inevitable result of economic globalization, and it’s also the inner logic of the
development of higher education itself. The internationalization of higher education and the economic
globalization both are “double-edged sword”. They not only brought rare opportunities for the
development of higher education in China, but also make it face more severe challenges. With the
deepening of opening to the outside world, international exchanges and cooperation between the
universities are strengthening. College party members, especially leading cadres should be in
accordance with the construction of learning party organization requirements to insist on liberating a
thought and changing idea. Learning the advanced idea and successful experience from the development
of higher education in developed countries is benefit to promote the development of higher education
in China.
2.2 Chinese rapid social transformation arouses to put forward higher requirements for quality
of personnel training in colleges and universities
The great cause of reform and opening up to promote in-depth China must be based on strong talented
person’s support. At present, many colleges and universities are still deeply influenced by traditional
teaching mode under the planned economy system. The capacity and the level of personnel training
seriously lagging behind the needs of China’s rapid economic and social development, and it is difficult
to provide high-quality human resources support for the smooth implementation of rejuvenating the
strategy. Only by vigorously promoting the construction of learning type party organization in colleges
and universities, continuously improving the theoretical accomplishment of college party organization
and Party member teachers, and strengthening the party organization and the Party member of
University on the party’s theory, line, principles and policies’ comprehension and execution, can make
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the better performance of personnel training, scientific research, social services and cultural heritage and
innovation.
2.3 The new challenges of university internal governance put forward new requirements for the
party construction in colleges and universities
Domestic colleges and universities have the problem that innovation of internal governance of
universities does not adapt to the new requirements of the healthy development of the higher education
in different degrees. such as: partial party members disregard the learning of Ideological and political
theory and professional knowledge, and do not pay attention to individual ability and qualities’
promotion; some colleges and universities do not pay more attention to the system construction the
internal governance structure of the perfect system construction, lag construction of preventive
mechanism, and lack of effective restriction of power corruption, resulting in some key areas and crucial
links have occurred corruption; some basic level party organizations are weak and lax, and have weak
sense of service. This is unfavorable to protect the legitimate interests for the majority of the democratic
rights of Party members and staff and students of the poor, and the basic level party is difficult to play.
The existence of these problems seriously affects the full play a role in safeguarding the political core of
the party and organization, and the innovation and improvement of internal governance mechanism
in the block, which is not conducive to the scientific development of higher education.

3 Brief Analysis of the Path of Learning Party Construction in Colleges and
Universities
According to some problems existing in the construction of learning type party organization, systems
learn Marx’s theory is the premise of the construction of learning type party organization. Innovation
and learning forms to promote students’ Learning Motivation Type Party organization construction,
and increase support is the security for students’ learning type party organization construction. The
organic combination of these three is the choosed path to break the learning predicament type party
organization construction.
3.1 Learning Marx theory by the numbers is the premise of the construction of student learning
party organization
College Students’ learning type party organization is an important part of the party organizations at the
grassroots level. Related theoretical knowledge’s learning is one of the important contents of the
organizational learning. Marx theory is the fundamental guiding ideology of our party founding.
Comrade Hu Jintao emphasized in the report of the Seventeenth Party Congress: “In contemporary
Chinese, adhere to the theoretical system of socialism China characteristic is true to follow in the Marx
doctrine.” Promote student learning type party organization construction must take Marx theory study in
the first place.
To truly master the Marx doctrine, we must strengthen the system of interpretation of Marx’s classic
works of text. Ignore the system interpretation of the text will inevitably lead to the failure of deviation
of theory and practice, and also can not effectively solve the topic of the times. The selective learning of
Marx’s classic works should be incorporated into the basic content of student learning type party
organization construction, and this is the premise for student Party member to learn and practice.
Learning type party organization as a stage for the student party members to gather together, and this
function should be more, thus promote student learning party organization construction into the right
direction.
3.2 Innovating learning form is the power to promote the students’ learning type party
organization construction
Theoretical study is the premise of practice. Party members of college students are in the period of
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learning scientific knowledge, but also should further practice, and enhance them enterprising spirit.
Theory comes from practice, and accepts the test of practice. The student party members apply the
knowledge into practice, and it will further refine and summarize the experience in practice, so as to find
their own lack of learning theory. Colleges and universities should help members expand learning and
practice. In modern society, the Internet depends on its rapid, large capacity and fast dissemination of
permeability penetrates into college life. Therefore, students’ learning type party organization
construction should take the network construction on an important part of its construction, and actively
carry out online learning column, red learning forums. Make efforts to create online learning and
communication platform for the Party members of college students. At the same time, we should
actively expand the space of practice. At the learning type party organization, learning and practice are
inseparable, and practice is the further development of learning, is deep learning. Therefore, the
improvement of students’ learning type party organization construction should put practice into learning
system. Such as, actively carry out “party members’ demonstrative hillock”, “area of responsibility of
Party member” and so on.
3.3 Increasing support to provide material guarantee for students’ learning type party
organization construction
Learning type party organization is an important and basic part in the great project of the party. It needs
careful planning to the higher Party committees and organizations. In the promotion of students’
learning type party organization construction process, in addition to establishing learning organization
system, evaluation system, incentive system, we should also strengthen the construction of security
system of learning. When making learning guarantee system, the following aspects should be considered:
First, guard of learn funds. Colleges and universities should provide funding for students learning party
organization, to ensure that the student party organization carried out smoothly in the study and practice
activities. Second, teachers’ insurance. Colleges and universities should start with strengthening the
construction of Party member team of students education, and set up teaching body of a high level of
the theory of Marx’s to ensure that the student party members can timely, completely mast the party and
state guide lines, Marx’s scientific world outlook and methodology, and fully understand the essence
of the Marx doctrine, so as to firm Marx and communism belief. The student party organization is the
party organization of college party organization in colleges and universities, so colleges and universities
should increase object of support for the construction of learning party organization.

4 Conclusion
As the above mentioned, construction of colleges learning-type organization is the inevitable choice of
students’ all-round development. Facing today’s volatile international situation, where both
opportunities and challenges exist, colleges have to strengthen study to get the chance and meet
challenge; our domestic economic development also calls for colleges “study”.
The important function of university in personnel training, scientific research, social services, cultural
heritage and other respects decided that only construct the college party organization into a highly
effective party organization, can it effectively promote the scientific development of higher education of
China. In this critical moment, systematically learning Marx’s theory is the premise of constructing a
learning-type Party organization.
Putting the theory into practice is the chose path to break the learning predicament in terms of type-party
organization construction. Learning Marx theory by the numbers is the premise of the construction of
student learning party organization. Innovating learning form is the power to promote the students’
learning type party organization construction. Increasing support provides material guarantee for
students’ learning type party organization construction.
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